
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF CARBON COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

vs . 

JOHN HENRY BOYD, 
Defendant 

Brian Gazo, Esquire 

Joseph Hudak , Esquire 

No. CR-859-2019 

Counsel for Commonwealth 
Assistant District Attorney 
Counsel for Defendant 

:MEMORANDUM OPINION 

Matika, J . - August;J.(, 2022 

The Defendant , John Henry Boyd (hereinafter, "the Defendant" 

or "Boyd" ) has filed a Post - Conviction Relief Act (" PCRA" ) Pe-:i tion 

claimi ng that his trial counsel , Edward Olexa, Esquir e 

(hereinafter " Olexa " ) was ineffective in terms of his 

representation of Boyd . Based upon our review of the record in 

this matter , after hearing and considering the Post -Hearing Briefi, 

this Court will deny and dismiss this relief requested in thE~ 

Petition finding no ineffectiveness on the part of counsel . 

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On April 7, 2019 , t he Defendant was travelling on Interchange 

Road in Franklin Township, Carbon County when he encountered two 

motorcycles driv en by Robert Stewart and Heather ~hitonis, 

1 The Comrnom.ealth failed to lodge a brief. 
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(hereinafter "the Victims") both of which were slowing down to 

make a r ight hand turn onto Rock Street. Prior to being able to 

turn onto Rock Street , the victims were both struck from behind by 

the vehicle driven by the Defendant . Both of the victims sustained 

serious injuries as a result of being struck by Boyd . State Police 

responded and began an investigation . While interv iewing Boyd , 

Trooper Inserra detected a very strong odor of an alcoholic 

beverage emanating from the Defendant ' s breath. He also observed 

that the Defendant ' s eyes were bloodshot and glassy and that his 

speech was slow and slurred. The defendant admitted to drinking 

at Ruby 's Saloon prior to the accident . The Defendant was then 

requested to perform field sobriety tests which the Cefendant 

agreed to perform but in the opinion of the Trooper, Boyd was 

unable to perform these tests as demonstrated . Boyd was placed 

under arr est and transported to a local hospital whe re he refused 

a blood test. 2 

Boyd was subsequently charged with two counts of Aggra•rated 

Assault by Vehicle While DOI [18 Pa . C.S . A. §3735 . l(A)), Driving 

Under the Influence [75 Pa . C.S . A. §3 . 802(a) (1)) and severa :. 

summary offenses. Pursuant to an amendment to the origina l 

information , one Count of Simple Assault ( 18 Pa.C . S . A. 

§2701(a) (2)] was added . Eventually, Boyd entered counselled guilty 

~ De~ived from the Affidavit of Probable Cause attached to the criminal 
complaint filed against the Defendant. 
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pleas to Aggravated Assault by Vehicle While DUI, DUI a nd Simple 

Assault , Counts 2 , 3 and 7 re s pectively . Sentencing was deferred 

for purposes of the completion of a pre-sentence investigation and 

to determine restitution . 

On August 21 , 2020 , Boyd was sentenced to a total aggregate 

sentence of not less than 24 mon th s nor great er than 72 months in 

a State Correctional Institut ion . At the t ime of sentencing no 

request was made regarding a RRRI 3 ( Recidi ':ism Risk Reduct ion 

Incentive) sentence nor making the Defendant "not ineligible" for 

the State Drug Treatment Pr ogram (hereinafter " SDTP" ) . 4 

On August 31 , 2020 , the Defendant filed a timely post -

sentencing motion . The purpose of the motion \,as to modify the 

sentence and to reduce the amount o f restitution ordered . A hearing 

was held on this motion on October 8 , 2020 after which the matter 

was taken under advisement . Briefs were lodged shortly thereafter, 

however , prior to deciding the matter, Boyd filed a motion 5 to 

withdraw his post - sentence motion on December 1 , 2020 . A rule was 

then issued upon the Cornrnom.'ealth to show cause why tr:e .relief 

should not be granted . 6 With no response from the Commonwealth, 

3 61 Pa .C. S .A. §4581 et.seq . 

,. 61 Pa . C.S . A. §4101 et.seq. 

5 The :-lotior. to Withdraw the Post-Sentencing Lotion requested the withdra"al o: 
all issues raised in that post-sentencing motion excepc the issue of rest itution 
whic h counsel represented had been resol··ed by agr,2er..ent of the parties . 

: In this Post-Sen ten c ing Motion , Boyd was reques ting the Court to resentence 
him to a term of not less than two (2) years nor more than four (4) years ~n a 
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this Court issued an order on January 4, 2021 granting Boyd's 

request to withdraw his post - sentence motion with the exception of 

the issue of restitution which had previously been resolved by 

agreement of the parties , the terms of which were outlined in 

paragraph 3 of the January 4 , 2021 Order. 

As a result of the issuance of this January 4 , 2021 Order, 

Defendant ' s case had concluded a t the trial level . No direct: 

appeal was filed . 

On May 7 , 2021 , Boyd, acting Pro Se, filed a PCRA Petitio~. 

In that Petition, he requested court appointed ~ounsel . At torne:' 

Michael Gough was appointed to represent Boyd . Thereafter and 

before any further proceedings could be held , Defendant ' s current 

counsel, Joseph Hudak , Esquire filed a PCRA Petition. 7 In this 

petition , Boyd claimed that his trial counsel was ineffective in 

four ways : 

1) Olexa should never have counselled Boyd into entering the 

guilty pleas because the evidence did not sat:.sfy the 

Commonwealth's burden to establish the causation element 

of 75 Pa . C . S . A. §3735 . 1 nor the negligence element because 

the victims were contributorily negligent; 

2) Olexa failed to pursue a Court sanctioned "not ineligible 

State Co.crectional Institution. Additionally, Boyd q:_.s .cequesting that he b ·~ 
made "not ineligiblen for the State Drug Treatrnen: Program . Las tly , Bo;d was 
reqJesting a modification of restitution . 
·· Wh.:.le not labelled an ,;mended PCRA Petition, the Court treated it as s uch 
therefore supplanting rather than supplementing Bo:·d ' s or..:.1inal peti :ion. 
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for State Drug Treatment Program" notation as part of 

Boyd ' s Sentences: 

3) Olexa failed to request RRRI cons ideration for Boyd; and 

4) Olexa failed to present evidence as a means of reducir.g 

the restitution amount. 

A hearing was held on this petition on March 31 , 2022 . Olexa 

testified extensively on his review of the eT.r idence that the 

Commonwealth posse ssed to support the charges against Boyd . Based 

upon his 16 years of experience as a criminal defense attorney, he 

belieT1 ed that this evidence was sufficient to establish the element 

of causation of the crash and subsequent injuries to the victirrs 

and that Boyd could be criminally liable as ~ result . o:exa also 

testified that Boyd neTre r provided him "Jith anj' informat.Lcn 

suggesting that the victims were contributorily negligent . Olexa 

also testified that he counselled Boyd on the best possible outcorre 

of these charges after various discussions with the Common•veal th 

vis-a-vis which charges the Defendant would plead to and ·1ha t 

offense gravity scores would be attributable thereto . O.lex=.1 

testified that the stipulat i on signed by Boyd was t he culminaticn 

of his examination of the evidence and his plea negotiations with 

the Commonwealth. 

On the is sue of the SDTP , Olexa acknowledged that th~s was 

not brought up at the time of sentencing , thus the reaso~ to seek 

the modification o f the sentence by the inclusion of this request 
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in t h e post -s ent encing motion . At t h e hearing on that motion, 

Olexa pursued this claim, however, while the matt e r was under 

advisement , he learned that Boyd had already been placed in SCTP 

by the Department of Corrections . Armed with this i nformation 

along with knowledge that the victims we re opposed to thi s request 

and knowing and a dvising Boyd of the risks o f both pursuing and/or 

withdrawing this request , it was decided to withdraw the p ost 

sentencing motion as it related to the SDTP request as Boyd was 

already in the p r ogram . They agreed that to pursue the issue any 

further would have been tantamount to "rocking t he boat u which 

Olexa said Boyd was adamant he did not \'ant to do . Olexa noted 

tha t Boyd wo uld rather leave well enough alone and d i d no t want 

to tip the Department of Corrections off that they may hav e placed 

him into SDTP e rroneously . 

Olexa , also testified that the stipulation reached on the 

issue of r estitution was a significant reduction in the amount 

previously ordered by the Court . 8 

No test i mo ny was ever elicited o n the i ssue of RRR : 

eligibility a t the PCRA hearing . 

Th i s PCRA is now ripe for di s position by the Court . 

At the tim-: of sentencing Boyd was ordered t o pa:· r esti::t.:tion to the .. ic tirn:; 
in a cornoir.ed amoun t of $557 , 687 . 75 . The stipulation reached on October 8 , 
2020 resu~ted in this aggregate amount being reduced to a comoined $100 , 000 . 0' 1 

a nd lirr.iting Poyd ' s monP.tar:,· pa ~·ment obligation en rc:stit:.it :.or. to no m0re than 
$500 . 00 per month . 
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LEGAL DISCUSSION 

In order to be successful on an ineffecti'.'e assistance cf 

counsel claim, a PCRA petitioner must plead and prove by a 

preponderance of the evidence that 1) the underlying legal claiD 

has arguable merit; 2) trial counsel had no reasonable basis fer 

acting or failing to act; and 3) the petitioner suffered resulting 

prejudice. Commonwealth v . Ba umhammers , 92 A.3d 708 , 719 (Pa. 

2014) . Should the petitioner fail in establishing any of these 

factors , his claims fail. Id . 

[A] PCRA petitioner will be granted relief only 
when he proves , by a preponderance of the e~idence , tha~ 
his conviction or sentence resulted from the ineffective 
assistance of counsel which, in the circumstances of the 
particular case , so undermined the truth-determining 
process that no reliable adjudication of guilt or 
innocence could have ta ken place. 4 2 Pa . C . s. 
§9543(a) (2) (ii) . Counsel is presumed effective, and to 
rebut that presumption, the PCRA petitioner mus: 
demonstrate that counsel's performance was deficient and 
that such deficiency prejudiced him . 

Commonwealth v . Spatz , 84 A.3d 294 , 311-12 (Pa . 2014) (in:erna=.. 

quotation marks and other punctuation omitted.) 

To this must be added that 

[g]enerally , counsel ' s assistance is deemed 
constitut i onally effective if he chose a particular 
course of conduct that had some reasonable basis 
designed to effectuate his client ' s interests . Where 
matters of strategy and tactics are concerned, a finding 
that a chosen strategy lacked a reasonable basis is no: 
warranted unless it an be concluded that an alternat ive 
not chosen offered a potential for success substantially 
greater tha n the course actually pursued . To 
demonstrate prejudice , the petitioner must show that 
there is a reasonable probability that, but for 
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counsel ' s unp r ofes s ional errors, the result of the 
proceeding s would have been different . A reasonable 
probability is a probability that is sufficient to 
undermine c o n fidence in the outcome of the proceeding. 

Spatz , 84 A. 3d at 311-12 (internal quctation marks and other 

punctuation omitted) ; Commonwealth v . Dunbar, 470 A.26 74 , 77 (Pa. 

1983) ( " Before a claim of ineffectiveness can be sustained , .i.t 

must be determined that , in light of all the alternatives available 

to counsel , the strategy actually emplo~·ed was so unreasonable 

that no competent lawyer would have chosen it . ") . 

I. Causation and Negligence Elements Under 75 Pa . C . S .A . 
§ 3735 . 1 

Boyd argues that Olexa was ineffective for counselling him i nto 

entering a guilty plea when the evidence possessed by the 

Commonwea l th , he claimed could not establish beyond a reasonable 

doubt the causation and negligence elements of the charge c f 

Aggravated Assault While DUI (75 Pa.C . S . A. §3735.1) . This offense 

is defined as follows: 

"Any person who negligently causes serious bodily 
injury to anothe r person as the result of a violation of 
section 38 02 (relating to driv ing under influence of 
alcohol or controlled substance) and who is con~icteci of 
violating section 3802 commits a felony of the second 
degree when the violation is the cause of the injury . " 
[75 Pa.C. S . A. § 3735.l(a)] 

Olexa testified that after a thorough examination of the 

evidence provided in discover~' , in his mind it , •as not in dispute 

that the evidence established the causation and negligence of this 
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crime and that he was not aware of any contributor~· negligence en 

the part of the victims which would negate these elements . ' 

Even if what Boy d testified to is true , " [t] he law is clear 

that a victim' s contributory negligence , if any, in not a defense 

if the Defendant ' s conduct was a direct and substantia::. 

factor in causing the accident" Comm. V . Nicotra , 625 A.2d 1259 , 

1264 (Pa . Super . Ct . 1993) . "Criminal Responsibilit y is properl ~· 

assessed against one whose conduct was a direct and substantia: 

factor in producing the [injury] even though other factors combined 

with the conduct to achieve the result." Comm. V. Shoup, 62 0 A. 2d 

1 5 , 18 ( Pa . Super . Ct . 1 9 9 3 ) . As long a s the De fend ant ' s conduct 

started the chain of causation which led to the •ri ctim' s injuries , 

criminal responsibility may properly be found . Nicotra , Supra at 

1264 . 

The evidence upon which Olexa counselled the Defendant into 

entering a guilty plea to this charge include: 1 ) Boyd was 

travelling behind and in the same direction as the •rictims who had 

slowed to make a right - hand turn; 2) Boyd collided with the 

motorcycles driven by the victims ; 3) Boy d was driving under th e 

influence of alcohol at the time of the collision with the 

: Boyd testified that as to the motorc1cles he struck, or.e did not r.a·:e :rn 
operable taillight and the other taillight ·,as obscured b :,,· an article o: 
cl'.)thing and that he did not see either of th,.;m . Ole·:a testified that Po~·d 
r.e·:er told him about these facts. Olexa was aware that one of the ·:ictims t ,as 
also charged with DUI for his part o f this i~cident . 
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victims10 ; and 4) both victims s uffered se'Jere physical injuries 

as a result of being struck from behind by Boyd. 

This Court discerns no identifiable ineffectiveness on 

Attorney Olexa's part vis - J-vis his assessment of the evidence and 

the counsel and advice he gave to Boyd to allow Boyd to make an 

informed decision to plead guilty to the charge of Aggravated 

Assault by Vehicle While DOI, a violation of 75 Pa . C.S . A. §3735 . 1. 

This Court finds Boyd's conduct to be a direct and substantia .:.. 

factor in causing the accident and the injuries sustained by t~e 

victims. 

II . State Drug Treatment Program 

Boyd next argues that Olexa was ineffective for the manner in 

which he approached the issue of Boyd's possible participation in 

the State Drug Treatment Program . Initially, the subject. vas nc t: 

addressed at the Defendant ' s sentencing hearing on August 21, 2020. 

As a result, in his post-sentencing motion, Bo~1d requested that 

the Court modify the sentence and make him "not ineligible" fer 

SDTP. After the hearing on this motion and before the Court had 

an opportunity to render a decision on it , Olexa, on behalf of 

Bo:d , fil ed a motion to withdraw the post-sentencing motion. The 

end result of this request would be that the Court would net 

address Boyd's " ineligibility" . At the PCRA hearing , Olexa 

!O Boyd plead guilty to this offense and is no t challenging che guilty pl~a a. 1 

to this charge. 
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explained that he learned that Boyd ·.·as a.lread~· placed into the 

SDTP by the Department of Corrections despite the Cou:::-t never 

making him "not ineligible." Olexa further explained that after 

consulting with Boyd about this issue, it was felt that it would 

be best to "not rock the boat." In other words, Olexa noted that 

he did not want to reach out to the Department of Correctio~s to 

tell them that Boyd ' s placement in SDTP was done so without the 

Court not making him " not ineligible" nor did he want the Court to 

render a decision that would adverse l y impact his standing in 

SOT P. 11 

This Court finds that, while in the end , the issue of placeme~t 

in the SDTP did not work in Boyd ' s fa·.ror , the decision to net 

pursue a n official designation of "not ineligible" by the Court 

was equally as risky, if not more so , than not rocking the 

proverbial boat. Olexa ' s ad,·ice to let we.11 enough alone was a 

strategic decision which, while ultimately unf a,:orable to Bo/ci, 

was not so unreasonable to render this choice ineffective . 

III . RRRI El igibili ty 

Boyd next argues that Olexa 1-.as ineffecti?e for failing to 

request that the Court make the Defendant RRRI eligible at the 

time of sentencing. Such a designation would allow, under certain 

circumstances, for Boyd's sentence to be shortened. 

11 o:.exa alluded t o the fact that the .. ic ti:ns 1:ere adar:iantly opposed to tr.e 
Defe~dant ' s SDTP placement , a position he felt would grea~l ; decrease Boyd's 
cr.ances of being declared " not ineligible . " 
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A Court's failure to impose a RRRI s entence i mplicates the 

legality of the sentence. Commonwealth v. Tubin , 89 A. 3d 6 63, 670 

(Pa . Super . Ct. 2014). The legalit~· of a sentence is alwa:·s 

subject to review within the context of a PCRA Petition . 

Commonwealth v . Beck , 848 A. 2d 98 7 , 989 (Pa . Super . c:: . 2004) 

Conceivably therefore, Boyd would be otherwise correct in h is 

assertion that Olexa was i neffective for not r equesti ng t ~at he be 

made RRRI eligible , howeve r , Boyd is not statutor i ly eligible f er 

RRRI considerations. Pursuant to 61 Pa.C.S . A. §4503 , an eligible 

person is one who 

" (3) Has not been found guilty of or pre·•iously convicted 
of or adjudicated delinquent for or criminal attempt , 
criminal solicitation or criminal c onspiracy to commit 
murder , a er ime of "iolence as defined i n 4 2 Pa. C . S . § 
9714 ( g) (relating to sentences for second and subsequen:: 
offenses) or a personal injury crime as defined under 
section 103 of the act of November 24, 1998 (P . L . 882 , 
No. 111), known as the Crime Victims Act , except fo r an 
offense under 18 Pa.C.S. §2701 (relating to simple 
assault) when the offense is a misdemeanor of the third 
degree , or an equivalent offense under the laws of the 
United States or one of its te rritories or possessions , 
another state, the District of Columbia , the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or a foreign nation . " 
(empha s is ours) . 

Pursuant to t he Crime Victims Act, 18 P. S. §11.103, the crimes 

identified as "personal injury crimes " includes Aggravated Assaul t 

by Vehicle While DUI [18 Pa.C.S.A. §3735 . 1) . Thus , the o f fense to 

which the Defendant p l ed guilty would preclude him from beir.g 
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eligible for RRRI consideration. Consequently, even if Olexa had 

asked for such eligibility, Boyd was not entitled to the same . 12 

IV . Restitution 

Lastly , Boyd argues that Olexa wa s inef f ect i ve insofar as he 

failed to produce evidence at the time o f sent enc ing with regar d 

to c a usation and contributory negligence to perhaps negate, 

resolve or otherwise eliminate . This Court agrees that no such 

testimony was produced , however , to do so woul d conceivably result 

in no guilty plea being entered in the first instance . In mak i ng 

such an argument , Boyd would suggest that the Commo nweal t h cou ld 

not establish the elements of the offense of Aggravated Assault c:· 

Vehicle While DUI . Further , for reasons stated earlier in this 

opj_n i on this Court found that there was su f ficient e"id e n c e t o 

establish the causation and negligence element s . 

It should also be noted that Olexa was successful , via t h e 

post - sent encing motion , in reducing the amounts of rest i :uticn 

ordered at sentencing from a combined $557 , 687 . 75 to $100 , 000 . 00 . 

CONCLUSION 

for all the reasons stated herein, this Court does not fin d 

that Boyd is entitled to any relief pursuant to the Post Convict l c n 

Collateral Relief Act , 42 Pa.C.S. §9541. Further , this Court d oes 

1: It shoul d a l s o be no ted t ha t t here was no e ~idence or tes~imony t ouching upon 
RRRI eligi bility a t the PCRA he aring . This Co:.i~t ::iddresses it he r e, ho•.1e· e r , 
due t o RRRI e lig i b i lit:· impacting the legalit ~ o! c~e sent 2nce . 
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not find that Attorney Edward Olexa was ineffective in any way i n 

his r epresentat ion of John Boyd; quite the cont rary actual l y . 

BY THE COURT: 
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